
Product code VISY XF1 L 907 248, VISY XF1 S 907 249

Product name Protective visor XF1 L / XF1 S

Features Ergonomically designed facial visor for multiple use that protects against contamination with dirt, 
liquids, and bodily fluids. Can be used in conjunction with a face protective mask. Should not be used 
for protection against mechanical impact or flying particles.
Universal size (54-64 cm). Mounted via adjustable elastic head strap. Lens made from thin and highly 
resistant PMMA material. Shape of the lens designed to prevent fogging. Console made from ABS 
plastic, suitable for medical use. Optional rubber or foam inserts available. Base model and model 
with rubber insert can be disinfected in an 70 % alcohol solution. Compact packaging.

Technical data

Materials

Product dimensions
Lens dimensions

Weight

Packing

PPE category

Console: ABS (suitable for medical use)
Lens: highly resistant PMMA, 0,5 mm thickness, transparent
Head strap: textile, elastic (white or black) 

X1F L: 250x206x275 mm, X1F S: 150x206x275 mm
X1F L: 305x250 mm, X1F S: 305x150 mm

X1F L: 92 g, X1F S: 77 g

Packing unit: 50 pieces
Product packaging dimensions (mm): 255x310x10 (X1F L) / 155x310x10 (X1F S)
Transport packaging dimensions (mm): 400x300x320

II

Manufacturer Geoenergetika, družba za okolju prijazne energije, d.o.o.,
PE Celje: Lava 7d, SI-3000 Celje

Warning Both protective shield models are designed to protect facial areas against contamination from 
liquids. Thus, they reduce the risk of a droplet infection. However, due to their design, their use 
alone cannot guarantee complete protection against viruses, bacteria, or other biological agents. 
In order to maximize protection against biohazards, they should always be used together with other 
protective equipment, while following appropriate safety protocols. 
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Due to our constant efforts to improve and adjust the product to better suit the needs of our customers, it is possible that the provided information 
might at times not reflect the most recent specification of our product. Our team of experts can provide you with the latest information.


